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Ludivine “Ludi” Perrin-Stsepaniuk Named USA Synchro 12&Under National Team
Head Coach
(LAS VEGAS, NV) February 20, 2018 – Renowned synchro swimmer and coach, Ludivine “Ludi” PerrinStsepaniuk, was named the 12&Under National Team Head Coach by the USA Synchro organization.
Perrin-Stsepaniuk was recruited by Myriam Glez, USA Synchro CEO/ High Performance Director (HPD) to
fulfill the role as National Team Coach. Reporting to Glez, the position is responsible for the
implementation of the 12&Under National Team strategy and training following the guidelines set by
the HPD.
A European trained athlete, Perrin-Stsepaniuk has a long list of credits in her competitive and
professional synchronized swimming career including earning European National Institute of Sport,
Expertise and Performance (INSEP) titles and as an 11+-year performer in Le Reve, an aquatic centric
show created by Franco Dragone. She is currently Head Coach of the Nevada Desert Mermaids
Synchronized Swim Team and President of Ovia Entertainment.
Glez notes, “In the summer of 2017, Ludivine led the National Elite Camps in Las Vegas and did a
fantastic job. The camp received great reviews from all the athletes and was a great success. Ludivine is
very enthusiastic yet disciplined. She understands the sport at every level, has been involved
internationally and at club level. In the National Elite Camp like in her club, she surrounds herself with
key experts in gymnastics, acrobatics, dance and the arts. She approaches the sport from a global
perspective and tries to develop a love for the sport and its artistic side in every athlete.”
Perrin-Stsepaniuk’s unique training strategy includes a diverse selection of specialized athletes and
performance instructors to provide a well-round experience and development for the athletes. A highly
sought-after performer and choreographer, Perrin-Stsepaniuk has been featured in numerous TV, film
and music videos, as well as in print.
“Apart from the technicality of the sport, I like to teach my athletes respect, teamwork, believing in
themselves and helping each other,” states Perrin-Stsepaniuk. “As the Head Coach of these young
athletes, it is important that my entire coaching staff works together to ensure the best quality training
for premier performances in competition at their current level as well as ensure that these athletes have
developed the skills and motivation to continue competing in 10 years.”

Ovia Entertainment
“Transforming Pools into Magical Liquid Stages!”
Ovia Entertainment is a premier production company specializing in aquatic events, production and
high-level training. Ovia brings a unique and magical experience with world-class synchronized
swimmers or mythical mermaids. Casino moguls, VIP’s and Vegas Entertainers have sought-out Ovia
Entertainment to create the “wow” factor for their event. The company’s goal is to establish
synchronized swimming as a mainstream form of entertainment in any aquatic environment: public,
private and residential pool settings.
USA Synchro
USA Synchro was established as a nonprofit organization in 1977, and is the United States national
governing body for the sport, recognized by the International Olympic Committee, the United States
Olympic Committee and FINA (Federation Internationale de Natation Amateur) — the international
governing federation. USA Synchro organizes, participates in, and promotes a variety of competitive
events each year. These events begin at the local level and continue in the following categories: Age
Group (12-19), Junior (15-18), Senior and Masters (20+).
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